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Gartneriet
LUNDAGER
A/S
was
certified as MPS A+ from the 1. January 2011.
MPS-A, B and C are environmental registration
certificates. The qualifications MPS-A, B
and C are awarded to MPS participants who
record their usage of crop protection means,
fertilizers, energy and waste over four-week
periods. At the end of the period, participants should send the recorded data to MPS
to be processed using calculation rules. A is
maximum number of achievable points has
been set for each theme. Points may be allocated differently for countries outside northwestern Europe due to the addition of the
theme water. Participants are awarded a
qualification four times a year namely MPSA, B or C based on the total number of points
achieved. The qualification MPS-A+ stands
for most environmentally-friendly cultivation.

MPS A+

(source https://www.my-mps.com/en/)

The MPS-GAP certificate is designed for
companies supplying to retailers, and consists of a series of production requirements
regarding traceability, sustainability, safety
and hygiene. After MPS-ABC, MPS-GAP is the
next step towards improved sustainability.
The certification scheme is benchmarked against
GLOBALG.A.P and therefore complies with the
requirements for the Floriculture Sustainability
Initiative (FSI). FSI is an international organisation with members from all over the world.
These members have set the target of having at
least 90% of the flowers and plants that are traded globally certified for sustainability by 2020.
Gartneriet
LUNDAGER
A/S
was
certified MPS GAP on the
27. June 2019.

MPS GAP

(source https://www.my-mps.com/en/)
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Good working conditions are an important
concern to many traders and consumers
and it is also important to our company.
People are being increasingly critical about
cultivation methods and the origin of the
product. Many international supermarket chains are more often focusing on the
social aspects of operations besides environmental requirements. Therefore we
got MPS Socially Qualified (MPS-SQ) certificate on the 27. June 2019. Our company
meets the international and national requirements in the field of health and safety.
The MPS-SQ certificate is based on universal human rights and the codes of conduct of representative local organisations.
The agreements of the ILO (International
Labour Organization) are also included.

MPS Socially Qualified (SQ)

(source https://www.my-mps.com/en/)

GRASP stands for GLOBALG.A.P. Risk
Assessment on Social Practice, and is a
voluntary ready-to-use module developed
to assess social practices in the company,
addressing specific aspects of workers’
health, safety and welfare. GRASP helps
us establish a good social management
system in our nursery. It offers buyers
added assurance. It also helps protect
one of our most important resources: our
employees. In connection with MPS audit
we got Proof of Assessment the 27. June
2019.

GLOBAL-GAP Risk Assessment on Social Practice (GRASP)
(source https://www.globalgap.org/uk_en/for-producers/globalg.a.p.-add-on/grasp/)
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In 1985 our company LUNDAGER was established in Western Jutland
Denmark by present owner Ove Lundager. At this moment we produce over 14 million mini plants and approx. 1 million plants in other
sizes. Our production area is 45.000 m 2. Olga Lundager and Oliver
Lundager develop their own designs of the added value program in
cooperation with our suppliers. The basic idea behind the design development is to create pots, which fit our plants in colors and proportions. Furthermore our added value concepts give our customers
unique possibilities to make own customized products. LUNDAGER´s
vision is to be the preferred supplier of mini plants and added value
concepts for mini green plants in Europe. Our values are based on
innovation, great range, quality, service and responsible production.
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